
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a regional account. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for regional account

Assess product positioning and develop strategic plans for regional channel
customers who may include select commercial payers, IDNs, IPAs, ACOs and
other account targets as defined by Market Access leadership
Cross-functional collaboration with National Account Managers, Market
Access counterparts (RBMs and Directors), field team partners (RDs/MSs and
Director Strategic Accounts) and internal corporate partners to ensure
appropriate market coverage and support
In concert with NAM and Director, develop short and long term business
planning, for regional accounts, that addresses overall divisional, corporate
and brand initiatives and goals
Focus on a vertical integration plan within all targeted regional accounts,
which includes payer Medical/Pharmacy and Purchasing Directors (clinical and
administrative), case managers, and other medical management team
members
Work closely with Managed Markets stakeholders to assist in segment
support, which includes Managed Markets strategic imperatives
implementation, brand initiative planning and strategy pull-through, RBM and
trade team collaboration for segment support, while ensuring optimal pull
through effectiveness for all patient support and access programs
Reporting of progress in regional accounts through call reporting
management business plan updates to Director of National accounts, on a
quarterly basis
Provide frequent market segment updates to Commercial leadership and
functional area partners
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Managed Markets and regional payer customers
Represent the Managed Markets organization at identified regional payer
organizations and other industry associations or entities
Understand, implement and execute account strategy into each customer

Qualifications for regional account

At least 3-5 years experience in a customer service and/or sales role
Must be proficient in MS Office (MS Excel & MS Powerpoint)
Demonstrated ability to confidently interact with clients at all levels internal
colleagues and management
Ability to organize and prioritize activities to meet given deadlines
Demonstrate a good knowledge of our products and be able to communicate
the value they provide
Familiar with Risk Management/Claims Administration/Healthcare
management processes and approaches


